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MUSIC

POWERSTATION EVENTS
Powerstation Events is Connecticut’s leading professional event 
services company. Powerstation Events is your one-stop shop for 
you to help bring your wedding vision to life. They have skilled 
professionals in many facets of wedding production. From florals 
and décor, to entertainment, photography, and videography; every 
aspect of your wedding is in expert hands. 

Powerstation Events is our exclusive entertainer at The Barns at 
Wesleyan Hills and our preferred partner at The Pavilion on 
Crystal Lake and Lyman Orchards Golf Club. 

POWERSTATION EVENTS
1718 Highland Avenue
Cheshire, CT 

Rich Gumpert, Kevin Williams, Charlie Saccavino

203-250-8500

ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com

powerstationevents.com

FIRST CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
Powerstation has been in business for over 30 years, 
and is Connecticut’s most technically experienced 
and musically knowledegable entertainment company. 
CT Wedding Group has partnered with Powerstation 
because of their in-depth knowledge, unmatched 
experience, and attention to detail. 

As a couple booked with CT Wedding Group and 
Powerstation Events, you will benefit from not only 
entertainment packages specifically designed for your 
CWG venue, but also complete synergy between your 
CWG wedding planner and your Powerstation DJ, 
Band, Photographer, Videographer, and Florist. 
Powerstation Events knows our venues inside and 
out, and they know exactly how to match each 
couples personal style with their entertainers, creating 
the best possible experience for your once in a 
lifetime day.

RELIABLE FUNPROFESSIONAL



PHOTOGRAPHY

VINTAGE ROMANTIC

PHOTO-JOURNALISTIC EMOTIONAL AUTHENTIC

POWERSTATION EVENTS
1718 Highland Avenue

Cheshire, CT 

ALICIA ANN PHOTOGRAPHERS
700 Ridge Road

Middletown, CT 06457

DAPHNE & DEAN, LLC
Middletown, CT

POWERSTATION EVENTS
Powerstation Event's collective of photographers bring their years of knowledge from the lens 
to your wedding in a comfortable, fun, heartfelt experience. Their team has a variety of styles 
and techniques to suit any couple and works with you to create images that are personalized 
and true to you. With professionalism, creativity, and a dedication to preserving the most 
special moments of your wedding day, Powerstation photographers deliver galleries of timeless 
moments for you to cherish for always.

Kelsey Christian

203-250-8500

ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com

powerstationevents.com

ALICIA ANN PHOTOGRAPHERS
Alicia Daw and her team of photographers at Alicia Ann Photographers are 
committed to making sure your wedding experience is one that you’ll remember for the rest of 
your lives. Their authentic and emotional style ensures that your photographer will capture 
those raw, candid moments that couples may often miss, in order to tell your wedding story 
through the photographs that you’ll cherish for many years to come. A portion of everything 
spent with Alicia Ann Photographers is also donated to a few charities near and dear to Alicia 
Daw's heart; Thirst Relief and Bless an Orphan.

DAPHNE & DEAN
Daphne & Dean Photography consists of Erin and Peter; a husband and wife team who love 
working together and photographing couples on the most important day of their lives. Their 
photography style is cozy, natural, and organic, focusing on the in-between moments and the 
genuine emotions on your wedding day. Daphne & Dean Photography loves working with 
couples who are fun and adventurous, and laugh a lot, and love photographing weddings that 
are unique and full of those little personal details that truly make your wedding unique.

Julie Turner

860-262-0311

jewelphoto@sbcglobal.net

jewelphoto.com

Erin & Peter Krol

860-704-9859

info@daphneanddean.com

www.daphneanddean.com

Alicia Daw

203-980-7968

info@aliciaannphotographers.com

aliciaannphotographers.com

JEWEL PHOTO
63 Trigo Drive, Unit 2

Middletown, CT 06457

JEWEL PHOTO
Julie Turner will bring her vintage flair to your modern day fairy tale. Julie puts the utmost care, 
love, and professionalism into every photo she takes. She understands the beauty of our 
venues and how it pairs with the precious memories your big day will bring. Julie has an artistic 
eye that allows her to capture your most precious moments in a way that is quintessentially 
‘you’. 

DISTINGUISHED CREATIVE

NATURAL INTIMATE THOUGHTFUL

PERSONAL



POWERSTATION EVENTS
1718 Highland Avenue
Cheshire, CT 

203-250-8500

ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com

powerstationevents.com

PHOTO BOOTH 

Powerstation’s Photo Booths are modern-day 
versions of the classic amusement park staple. 
Choose from the classic & nostalgic "Coney-Island" 
style booth or an exclusive mega-booth with plenty 
of room for large group shots! Either way, your 
guests will have a blast and they'll walk away with 
smiles and unique keepsakes!

POWERSTATION EVENTS

VIDEOGRAPHY
 
Let Powerstation’s team of expert videographers capture your 
wedding day from start to finish. Powerstation’s unmatched years 
of experience and understanding of what it takes to produce an 
exceptional video are what set them apart from the rest. Like the 
finest candid photographers, they focus on the emotions of the 
day, while capturing many more of those special moments on your 
wedding day.

VIDEOGRAPHY, PHOTO BOOTHS

Rich Gumpert, Kevin Williams, Charlie Saccavino

FUN ENGAGING LIVELY

PROFESSIONAL CLASSIC TIMELESS



FLORISTS

fleurdelysnewhaven@hotmail.com

fleurdelysfloral.com

itssoranunculus@gmail.com

itssoranunculus.com

IT’S SO RANUNCULUS
59 N Main Street
Marlborough, CT

POWERSTATION EVENTS
1718 Highland Avenue

Cheshire, CT

IN BLOOM FLORALS BY POWERSTATION EVENTS

From rustic to romantic, the In Bloom team will create the wedding floral 
design of your dreams. With Amanda and her team’s unique approach to event 
florals, and an array of unlimited fresh ideas, and the best understanding of the 
unqiue style of CT Wedding Group venues, she will help create the perfect look 
to suit your taste and style. 

Amanda Ohl

203-250-8500

ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com

powerstationevents.com

IT’S SO RANUNCULUS

If you are looking for gorgeous arrangements with a flair for rustic and creative, 
look no further. Leah and her team at It’s So Ranunculus provide our couples 
with the most beautiful arrangements, speaking to the rustic style of our 
beautiful venues. Leah will work with you to ensure that everything from your 
flower arrangements to the vessel they are presented in are exactly what you 
envisioned. 

Leah O’Hearn

860-295-1562

RUSTIC CHIC

INNOVATIVE

FLEUR DE LYS
990 State Street

New Haven, CT 06511

FLEUR DE LYS

Each and every couple looks for their custom vision...those details that make 
the day reflect their personal sense of style. At Fleur de Lys, they pride them-
selves with immaculate attention to detail. With 40+ years of award-winning, 
cutting edge design and style, unmatched service, the highest quality blooms 
from all over the world, and a hands-on design approach, they help couples 
walk through their floral and decor selections seamlessly. Whether your look is 
rustic, romantic, modern or classic elegance, they will work with you to create 
just the right look for your day and won’t leave any detail undiscovered. 

Jennifer Ford- Chatfield

203-562-5459 

IMAGINATIVE



HILTON GARDEN INN
1181 Barnes Road

Wallingford, CT 

FAIRFIELD INN BY MARRIOTT
100 Miles Drive
Wallingford, CT

HILTON GARDEN INN
Convenient and relaxing, the brand new Hilton Garden Inn is located 10 minutes from Lyman 
Orchards Golf Club, 15 minutes from The Barns at Wesleyan Hills, and 20 minutes from The 
Pavilion on Crystal Lake. From its easy location right off of I-91, the beautiful drive through the 
country roads of Durham to your venue, to its relaxing atmosphere that includes an indoor pool 
and fire pit outside, the Hilton Garden Inn is an excellent, stress free location for your guests to 
rest up before and after celebrating with you! 

Stephanie Rodriguez

203-284-0000

stephanie.rodriguez4@hilton.com

wallingfordmeriden.hgi.com

FAIRFIELD INN BY MARRIOTT
A practical hotel option for your guests, this Marriott property has plenty to offer you with 
complimentary breakfast, fitness room, outdoor pool, and complimentary wi-fi.  Your guest will 
love being able to enjoy everything the area has to offer while keeping in line with theirbudget. 
With a beautiful drive through the country roads of CT, The Fairfield Inn is located 10 minutes 
from Lyman Orchards Golf Club, 15 minutes from The Barns at Wesleyan Hills, and 20 minutes 
from The Pavilion on Crystal Lake.

ACCOMODATIONS

Pamela Moan

860-894-5009

pmoan@waterfordhotelgroup.com

cromwellcourtyard.com

Karen Halloran

203-284-0001 x176

karen.halloran@interstatehotels.com

marriott.com/hvnfw

CLASSIC

ECONOMICAL

SOUTH OF MIDDLETOWN

COURTYARD MARRIOTT
4 Sebethe Drive

Cromwell, CT 

COURTYARD MARRIOTT
A memorable experience for you and your guests is what every happy couple deserves! This is 
the mission of the Courtyard Marriott in Cromwell, CT which features 145 spacious guest 
rooms equipped with free high speed wifi. Located only 20 minutes from The Barns at 
Wesleyan Hills The Pavilion on Crystal Lake, and Lyman Orchards Golf Club, this clean and 
modern hotel offers several tailored services for wedding guests including an outdoor fire pit, 
wedding after parties, post wedding brunch, bridal suites, and hair and make-up rooms.

MODERN NORTH OF MIDDLETOWN

SOUTH OF MIDDLETOWN

INN AT MIDDLETOWN
70 Main Street
Middletown, CT

INN AT MIDDLETOWN
First built as a residency in 1810, then as an armory for the National Guard in 1919, today, this 
unique, full service, boutique hotel is a true experience for your guests while in town for your 
big day. Located within the hustle and bustle of Main Street in Middletown, there are shops 
and restaurants in walking distance for your guests to discover. The Inn at Middletown is under 
10 minutes from both The Barns at Wesleyan Hills & The Pavilion on Crystal Lake, and 15 
minutes away from Lyman Orchards Golf Club. The Inn offers a perfect setting for your 
rehearsal dinner, late night after wedding party, and a farewell post wedding breakfast.

BOUTIQUE

Katelin LaChance

860-854-6312

katelin.lachance@innatmiddletown.com

innatmiddletown.com



SPECIALTY TRANSPORTATION
Providing transportation for your guests to use, not only 
ensures the safety of your guests, but also provides you with 
an ease of mind when it comes to coordinating your guests 
arrival. 

Specialty Transportation has been committed to transporting 
their guests in a safe, clean, and comfortable environment 
since 1993.

SPECIALTY TRANSPORTATION
170 Weston Street
Hartford, CT

Kari August

860-470-7200

kaugust@specialtybusco.com

specialtybusco.com

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
Specialty Transportation makes it easy to transport 
your guests between your hotel and your venue.  

From school buses, large activity buses, to smaller 
shuttles, there is always a vehicle to fit your needs. 
Specialty Transportation’s expertise of the area and 
traffic patterns is unmatched in the transportation 
industry, and they are also experienced with our 
venues as they understand our policies and proce-
dures. 

We’ve already taken the time to negotiate the best 
transportation rates for you. Reach out to Specialty 
today!

TRANSPORTATION

RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL



LYMAN ORCHARDS GOLF CLUB
Create an experience for your guests by hosting your rehearsal 
dinner at Lyman Orchards Golf Club! 

CT Wedding Group is the exclusive caterer at Lyman Orchards 
Golf Club, and planning your rehearsal dinner with the same team 
of experts that are helping you plan your wedding couldn’t be a 
better option. 

LYMAN ORCHARDS GOLF CLUB
70 Lyman Road
Middlefield, CT

Mary-Beth McDowell

860-347-7171

marybeth@ctweddinggroup.com

www.ctweddinggroup.com

DELICIOUS FOOD, AMAZING VIEW

Lyman Orchards is a New England treasure, and offers 
guests a unique opportunity to pick fruit in their 
orchards, harvested since 1741, or play a round of golf 
on its 45 holes of championship golf.  

Your guests will be treated to the beautiful views 
overlooking the golf course and classic New England 
landscape while enjoying farm to table style cuisine. 

You can relax, enjoy a cocktail, and know that you’re in 
the best hands as your wedding celebration begins 
with your rehearsal dinner!

REHEARSAL DINNER

EASY COMFORTABLE FARM-TO-TABLE STYLE



860-836-5104

860-729-2808 salnyyank1@me.com

DARLENE RICE
Darlene will unite you with the ultimate respect for who you are as a couple. Darlene 
understands the care and commitment that goes into the start of your journey as a married 
couple. For each and every couple she marries, she ensures that her words are personal and 
reflect what your love is about. 

auniqueweddingbydarlene@yahoo.com auniqueweddingbydarlene.com

CAROL SCHWEITZER-SCHILLING
Carol understands that true start to your big day begins from the moment the ceremony starts. 
She is very passionate about putting a couples’ own personal style into every word of the 
ceremonies. Carol will ensure that your ceremony is perfect from the first words to the “I do’s”.

C : 860-316-7600  |  H: 860-346-5081 carolsschilling@yahoo.com

RICH GUMPERT, Powerstation Events
As one of Powerstation’s premier DJ’s, Rich knows how to truly captivate an audience in such 
an intimate and special setting. He knows how to use the love that surrounds you on your 
special day to deliver a ceremony that will be remembered for a lifetime. Rich brings a couples’ 
own charisma and individuality to each ceremony he performs. 

203-250-8500 ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com powerstationevents.com

SAL FIORE
With a strong understanding of love and family, Sal will perform your ceremony with a high level 
of professionalism and care for who you are as a couple. As a top rated JP on Wedding Wire for 
eight straight years, Sal understands what the ceremony means to each one of his couples, and 
how important those moments are. 

weddingsbysal.com

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

findajp.com

COMFORTABLE

RELIABLE

PROFESSIONAL

PERSONAL



ALL DOLLED UP
218 Queen Street
Southington, CT

POWERSTATION EVENTS
1718 Highland Avnue

Cheshire, CT

ELEGANT EVENTS SALON 
BY POWERSTATION EVENTS

Your one stop shop is back it again; with the highly talented and highly 
expertised stylists at Elegant Events Salon. Start your wedding day off the 
right way while getting pampered at their salon. With a MAC pro makeup 
artist and talented hair stylists on staff, let them make you as beautiful as 
your wedding day makes you feel! 

Alex Vanni

203-250-8500

ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com

www.powerstationevents.com

ALL DOLLED UP

All Dolled Up will start your wedding day preparations with the most 
professional and caring staff. They understand that every bride has her own 
style and vision for their big day. All Dolled Up’s stylists know how to 
amplify the beauty that you have to make you the most beautiful bride you 
are destined to be. With everything from full body make-up, to modern and 
classic hair styles, they have everything to help you get all dolled up for 
your big day! 

Jennifer Colonero

860-863-5990

info@gettingalldolledup.com

www.gettingalldolledup.com

FULL SERVICE MOBILE

HAIR & MAKE UP

FULL SERVICE MOBILE

findajp.com


